
Jamie: Look at her! That’s the kind of card art I like!Jamie: Look at her! That’s the kind of card art I like!
With a model not opposed to showing some skin!With a model not opposed to showing some skin!

Jamie: Inappropriate because I Jamie: Inappropriate because I 
appreciate a powerful woman?appreciate a powerful woman?

Gosh: Who is half naked -- Gosh: Who is half naked -- 
Gosh: What the heck?Gosh: What the heck?

Jamie! That’s inappropriate!Jamie! That’s inappropriate!



Gosh: Jamie, if anyone outside of thisGosh: Jamie, if anyone outside of this
room were to hear what you were saying...room were to hear what you were saying...

Gosh: Calm down, seriously. We have Gosh: Calm down, seriously. We have 
promos to do and I don’t need youpromos to do and I don’t need you
all wild eyed and looking like --all wild eyed and looking like --

Jamie: What? I’d be cancelled? I callJamie: What? I’d be cancelled? I call
a woman hot because I like the shape of hera woman hot because I like the shape of her

body and that’s the end of me?body and that’s the end of me?

Jamie: Half naked? Bah, she’s half dressed!Jamie: Half naked? Bah, she’s half dressed!
Too dressed but I can work with this!Too dressed but I can work with this!



Gosh: Hey, I’m all natural! I endorseGosh: Hey, I’m all natural! I endorse
the reasoning behind a muscle the reasoning behind a muscle 
booster but I don’t need it!booster but I don’t need it!

Gosh: I don’t shoot Gosh: I don’t shoot 
anything up, but yes.anything up, but yes.

Jamie: So you can shoot yourself up with this muscle massJamie: So you can shoot yourself up with this muscle mass
crap and be a Bozztown hero, but I say one thing about acrap and be a Bozztown hero, but I say one thing about a

woman’s boobs and I’m the creep from the deep?woman’s boobs and I’m the creep from the deep?

Jamie: What? Like I’m on drugs? OurJamie: What? Like I’m on drugs? Our
viewers are more suspecting of YOU on thatviewers are more suspecting of YOU on that

one, Mister Mass Muscle Booster 1000!one, Mister Mass Muscle Booster 1000!



Jamie: Remember when he stole all ofJamie: Remember when he stole all of
Yvette Peterson’s sports bras beforeYvette Peterson’s sports bras before

“best internet treadmill week?” “best internet treadmill week?” 

Gosh: By YOU! You put it on my BOZZ-drive because you wereGosh: By YOU! You put it on my BOZZ-drive because you were
too afraid of your father finding out. Your father, I mighttoo afraid of your father finding out. Your father, I might

add, was one of Deo Dataport’s victims back in the day.add, was one of Deo Dataport’s victims back in the day.

Gosh: Jamie. Please.Gosh: Jamie. Please.
Jamie: What? I know darn well you have an archive of that stream Jamie: What? I know darn well you have an archive of that stream 
on your BOZZ-drive -- that’s been accessed in the past week!on your BOZZ-drive -- that’s been accessed in the past week!

Jamie: What happened to this place? Back inJamie: What happened to this place? Back in
the day Deo Dataport used to get away withthe day Deo Dataport used to get away with

all kinds of stuff on the air! all kinds of stuff on the air! 



Gosh: Before he emassed his fortune, though,Gosh: Before he emassed his fortune, though,
your dad was portrayed as a joke on SPACETV.your dad was portrayed as a joke on SPACETV.

Dataport couldn’t even remember his name.Dataport couldn’t even remember his name.

Jamie: And dad happily collected the EIGHT paychecks thatJamie: And dad happily collected the EIGHT paychecks that
came with it, plus residuals. It was easier once Bozztown was came with it, plus residuals. It was easier once Bozztown was 

cut off from the world. Then he invested it and got rich!cut off from the world. Then he invested it and got rich!

Gosh: In fact, Dataport was so bad about remembering thatGosh: In fact, Dataport was so bad about remembering that
your dad is credited as EIGHT different people, even thoughyour dad is credited as EIGHT different people, even though

he was the only Asian man working on-air at SPACETV!he was the only Asian man working on-air at SPACETV!

Jamie: Victim? Dad made bank on SPACETV.Jamie: Victim? Dad made bank on SPACETV.
He could buy this town! I bet he’sHe could buy this town! I bet he’s

richer than Bozzie Bosworth! richer than Bozzie Bosworth! 



Jamie: Why? We’re rich. You and I have the second highest rated Jamie: Why? We’re rich. You and I have the second highest rated 
kids show in the market and we’re in the prime slot right after Deo kids show in the market and we’re in the prime slot right after Deo 
Dataport, I might add. Because dad held it in and took the money.Dataport, I might add. Because dad held it in and took the money.

Jamie: Deo knocking up Andromeda was theJamie: Deo knocking up Andromeda was the
best thing. Dad met mom, they had me... best thing. Dad met mom, they had me... 

Gosh: What about Andromeda? Your dad as “Hahn Lee”Gosh: What about Andromeda? Your dad as “Hahn Lee”
and Andromeda were Bozztown’s sweethearts. They wereand Andromeda were Bozztown’s sweethearts. They were

going to be the future of SPACETV until...going to be the future of SPACETV until...

Gosh: But it wasn’t RIGHT. Your dadGosh: But it wasn’t RIGHT. Your dad
should have stood up to it back in the day.should have stood up to it back in the day.



Jamie: No! I’m the heir! Their fortuneJamie: No! I’m the heir! Their fortune
is going to ME! Not the pretender!is going to ME! Not the pretender!

Gosh: If ever a man had motivation for revenge...Gosh: If ever a man had motivation for revenge...
Jamie: Shut up! We had nothing to do with that!Jamie: Shut up! We had nothing to do with that!

Gosh: Riiiiiiiight. How much bigger could your dad haveGosh: Riiiiiiiight. How much bigger could your dad have
been if he stayed with Andromeda? If Deo hadn’t havebeen if he stayed with Andromeda? If Deo hadn’t have

stolen her, if she hadn’t have disappeared...stolen her, if she hadn’t have disappeared...

Gosh: ...and your parents adopted Alex Jr. because he better Gosh: ...and your parents adopted Alex Jr. because he better 
represented their family values than you ever could...represented their family values than you ever could...



Jamie: Coming up on the next episode of ‘CardsJamie: Coming up on the next episode of ‘Cards
Among Us,’ Gosh and I discuss the value of theAmong Us,’ Gosh and I discuss the value of the

new booster set “CHRAZEE SPACES!”new booster set “CHRAZEE SPACES!”

Gosh: We’ll have the inside tips on if you should go out and invest Gosh: We’ll have the inside tips on if you should go out and invest 
in this set now or wait until it hits the market! Hint: Buy! Buy! That’s in this set now or wait until it hits the market! Hint: Buy! Buy! That’s 
on the next ‘Cards Among Us,’ this Saturday on the SPACETV network!on the next ‘Cards Among Us,’ this Saturday on the SPACETV network!

Gosh: Are you sure? There’s a lot ofGosh: Are you sure? There’s a lot of
places your dad could have stashed Deo... places your dad could have stashed Deo... 

Jamie: I said cut it out! Let’s do promos. From the top.Jamie: I said cut it out! Let’s do promos. From the top.


